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Keeping the pace
The Brookings Institution s AmY
Liu says Portland can't rest on its
economic success. vlEwPolNï, 34

Just a year ago- $equitas Capital Management boasted of managing $1.67

billion in assets and ambitions to be a financial services powerhouse. Now

its struggling to pay back investors and faces an onslaught of lawyers who

describe the firm as a Ponzi scheme. This is the story of how it got there.
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rnet their end last month. Here's why
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BY MATTHEW KISH
mkish@bizjournals.com, @matthewkish

7Tl h.lobby of Aequitas Capital Management is a

I picture of Wall Street success. The Lake Oswe-
I go firm leases two full floors of dn office build-

ing on Meadows Road, home to some of the region s

most prestigious financial services companies. Its
lobby features five flat-screen televisions, design-
er furnishings and a glass-walled conference room
that seats 20.

Itreeks of ambition - ambitions thatseemto have
come to a screeching halt.

After flve years of explosive growth, the 23-year
old alternative investrnent ñrm is on life support. In
January, Aequitas warned employees of a mass layoff
after suddenly stopping payments on $634 million
in short-term notes. A restructuring firm has been
engaged. The Securities and Exchange Commission
and Consumer Financial Protection Bureau are inves-
tiæting. Plaintiffs lawyers are circling. The front desk
no longer has a receptionist.

It could be one of tfie most spectacular flame-outs
in memory. [,ast year, the firm and afrliates managed
$L.67 billion in assets. Iawyers s¿ry recovery efforts
could take years and approach half a billion dollars,
pptting it alongside Capital Consultants and Sun-
west as one of the biggest financial scandals in Ore-
gon history.

As the curtain is being pulled back, the firm looks
less like the sophisticated financial powerhouse exec-
utives describedin recentyears and more like a debt
collector in a nice suit. And it could be much worse.

Although it's early, three lawyers say Aequitas
looks like a Ponzi scheme: Ihey say the firm prom-
ised investors in its private notes, which function like
certiflcates of deposit, as much as 12 percent returns.
They say it paid some investors with cash from others,
a claim that's seemingly conflrmed by a document
obtained by the Business Journal.

"Aequitas Commercial Finance uses proceeds from
private notes primarily to repay prior investors," the
flrm wrote in a third-quarter 2015 financial statement
provided to investors.

"Using new monel¡ tp repay existing investors in
order to keep a scheme alive is the definition of a
Ponzi scheme," said Bob Banks, a partner at Sam-
uels Yoelin Kantor LLB one of three local law firms

investigating Aequitas. "Anyone who purchased pri-
vate noteS on or after September 2015 should have
been told that critical fact. If those investors did not
know that, then in my opinion there was a clear vio-
lation of the securities laws."

In a 2OL3 interview with the Business Journal,
Aequitas co-founder and CEO Bob Jesenik brushed
aside a question about whether the firm operated as
e.Pottzischeme.

"This isn t robbing Peter to pay Paul."
Aequitas has yet to comment on the source of its

curent problems. It declined to answer written ques-
tions for this report.

Through its reporting, the Business Journal has
learned the firm will likely argue its collapse result-
ed from a perfect storm: a bad bet on $561 million
in student loans from now-defunct for-profit Corin-
thian Colleges, negative headlines that sent investors
fleeing to the exits and skyrocketing expenses at the
wrong time. There also could be a much less sinis-
ter explanation for pâying back investors with-new
monel¡ late last year: Aequitas did so in the face of a

PORTLAN D BUSI]IESS JOURI{AT

wave of investors cashing out. þ doing so, it tied to
keep the ship afloat.

TheAequitas defense alsowill likelynote its track
record for managing risþ investnrents and its lengthy
history of paying investors on time, furthering the
argument it got hit by a black srvan event. That would
make it guilty of bad timing, not unethical behavior.

Thevislon
The Business Journal visited Aequitas' office in 201?

and 20L3 for lengthy interviews withJesenik and his
executive team. In more than three hours of taped
interviews, Jesenik and parhrers described a firm on
track to becoming a financial services powerhouse,
peppering conversations with allusions to Wall Street
gants KKR, Carlyle Group and Blackstone.

Quotes in this report from Aequitas executives
were provided during those interviews.

Jesenik and partners described a flrm worthy of its
standard Wall Street perks: private jets, a Park Ave-
nue office, exclusive country clubs andbig paydrecks.
Jesenik earned a million dollars in 2013, according to

gOUf.N STORY

PONZISCHEME
?
o

IN THE WAKE OF AEQUITAS' GIANT COLLAPSE, TWO NARRATIVES EMERGE

AEQUITAS CAPITAL MANAGEMENT

Aequitas opened a New York Citg office tost year. Posing for o photo ot the euent (left to nght): Bob lesenik
Scott GÍllis, Crøþ Froude, Brian Rice, Andy MøcRitchie, Briøn Oliver. Gillis ønd Rice haue since Ieft the firm.
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A $634 MILLION PIE

The problems at Aequ¡tas Capital stem
from private notes the firm sold to
investors. The notes, sold by subsidiary
Aequitas Commercial Finance LLC, work
like certificates of deposit and range in
duration from 9O days to four years. The
longer an investor holds a note, the greater
the interest rate. One-year notes pay I
percent. Four-year notes pay 11 percent.
The interest is paid quarterly. Principal is
repaid at maturity. Until the firm stopped
paying on the notes in January, Aequitas
had a long history of paying as promised.
Documènts obtained by the Business
Journal show steady payments going back
to 2008.

The firm hasnt said why it stopped
paying. The problems could stem from
$561 million in student loans Aequitas
purchased f rom now-def unct for-profit
Corinthian Colleges. As of Sept. 3O,
Aequitas Commercial Finance had
assets with a book value of $634 million,
according to an Aequitas document
obtained by the Business Journal. Here's a

breakdown of the assets:

a2OL4 deposition he gave in a civil lawsuit.
The firm, as Jesenik described it, was a criticâl part

of the region s economic infrastructure. Since it was
founded Ín 1993, Aequitas has worked with risþ
borrowers unable to get traditional loans. As such,
it's been a provider of capital to the state's army of
small and medium-sizedbusinesses, rnany of which
aren t big enougþ to get bank financing or ambitious
enough to get venture capital. Recently it's branched
out nationally into unpaid hospital bills and stu-

Aequitas Gapital Managemênt lRc.

What ¡t does: Alternative investment firm
lnvestors: Wealthy families and institutional
investors, including foundations, pension funds and
insurance companies

Assets under manàgement: $1.67 billion last year,
including Aequitas and affiliates

Headquarters: Lake Oswego

GEO: Bob Jesenik

Founded: 1993 as JMW Capital Partners lnc.

dent debts, two additional areas that lack traditional
financing options.

Firm executives repeatedly described its deals as

win-win-wins, a tortured extension of the business
cliche.Investors win. Hospitals and coüeges that sell
unpaid debt to Aequitas win. Even the shrdents and
patients whose debts the flrm collect win because
Aequitas takes a "white-glove" approach.

"We don t pick up the phone and start beating peo-
ple up or an¡rthing," said partner Craig Froude.

Jesenik's lofty vision included becoming a beacon
that shined a light on the strength of Portlands finan-
cial services industry, which brims with over-per-
forming, under-known fi rms.

"One of my core desires is to increase the visibility
and the dialogue around finance and capital markets
and around the benefits that this industy can bring
to the region," he said.

The firm blunted its naked ambition with talk of
community service. Executives pitched themselves as

pillars of the community, active in churches and on
some of the state's top boards and business programs,
indudingthe AustinEntrepreneurship Program at Ore-
gon State. The firmm-founded the securities analysis

pro-
gram
at the
Univer-
sity of Ore-
gon. Jesenik sat
atvarioustimes on
the boards of Green-
light Greater Portland and
Special Olympics Oregon.

Aequitas employees got half a day a month
to work for a nonprofit. Charities visited the office
the frst Thursday of the month to talk aboutvolun-
teer opportunities.

"'We're the good guys," Jesenik said.

Thefall
Three local law flrms disagree.

The firms - Samuels Yoelin Kantor, Stoll Berne and
Esler, Stephens & Buckley LLP - came out guns blaz-
ing last week. Each has been contâcted by multiple
investors who can't redeem investments in Aequitas'
private notes.

Aequitas had $634 million in notes outstanding at
the end of the third quarter, according to an Aequi-
tas document obtained by the Business Journal. Of
that, $321 million is subordinated debt, or debt that
ranks low enough in the pecking order ifs at risk of
not being repaid.

It's a stunning turn of events given Aequitas led
sales pitches centered on its ability to manage risk.
It also boasted the private notes were asset-backed
securities. That means, worst câse, the assets get sold
and investors get their moneybaclc

"Investors-today need to know that their principal
is secure," said partner Andy MacRitchie, in a 201L

promotional video. "Ihat's what thet're looking for.
They've run the roller coaster of the stock market and
understand the private equity issues and now they
want to know their principal is protected. And that's
a key plank of every investrnent stratery we're look-
ing at today."

Disgruntled investors say Aequitas didn't live up
to that promise.

Banks has been contacted by 5O investors. Some

Gash & other assets

invested as
earþ as 20L1.

Others invested last
year. Investments ranged

from $5O,0O0 to more than $L

million. Investors have called Banks
from as far away as Peru and Germany.

"They're everywhere," he said.
One family has half its net worth in Aequitas notes

and two kids who have to go to college," Banks said.
Some investrnents happened as recently as January,

well after the flrm's cash crunch started.
"It is just outrageous," Banks sâid.
He added the risk of the investments was never

emphasized by Aequitas or the registered investment
advisers who sold them the private notes, despite clear
indications of the risk in financial statements.

Banks anticipates filing an arbitration case next
week against one registered investrnent advisor that
steered six clients to Aequitas. The investors have $1.6
million tied up in private notes. Banks said civil law-
suits could follow against officers and directors of
Aequitas aswell as the firm's auditors ând lawfirms,
including Deloiüe and Tonkon Torp LLP

"I donttlinkanybodyis goingto name anAequi-
tas entity," Banks said. "They're not going to have any
âssets."

Tonkon Torp did not respond to messages. Deloitte
declined to comment.

the Business Journal obtained a copy of a recent
Deloitte audit of Aequitas Commercial Finance, the
branch of the company that issued the private notes.
It asked three accounting erperts to review the doc-
ument. lhe experts said the audit appears to meet
indusbry standards. (See "How safe were investments
in Aequitas private notes?," Page 6.)

The Portland-basedlawfirm Stoll Berne also could
target thirdparties and ofrcers of the companywith
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civil lawsuits. Partner Timothy DeJong said
Stoll Berne's possible clients include two or
three large groups of investors. One holds $50
million in notes. Lawsuits could be filed as

soon as next week
"Aequitas was touting the liquidity of these

private notes,o he said. "What they didn't dis-
close is they were completely dependent on
new investment money coming in and they
were also dependent oninvestors not redeem-
ing their notes when they came due. Together
with the Corinthian debacle (it filed for bank-
ruptry protection in May 2015), there appears
to have been a massive request for redemptions
in the fall that led to the compan5r's collapse."

In conversations with investors,. Aequi-
tas executives have compared the surge in
redemption requests to a run on a bank.

Jesenik used the same analory in a 2013
interview with the Business Journal.

He described Aequitas Commercial Finance
as the "bank" for Aequitas, which controls
around 40 different entities. He said it func-
tions similar to a checking account.

"Every day everfihing comes into the
checking account,o he said. "Then you fund
hospitals. You fund redemptions. You take in
new cash. You can't say cash came from here
and went from this patient that paid $50 bucks
and we gave it back to an investor." 

.

He said that's different than a Ponzi scheme.
"At the end of the day, if a bank gets into

problems, it's because it made a bunch of bad
loans,o he said. "Then sometimes there will be
a run on deposits. That's not a Ponzi scheme."

Thebiggestloser
The biggest chunk of the $32L million in sub-
ordinated debt came from Redmond, Wash.-

AMERICAil STUDEilT
F¡]{AilCIAI. GROUP

V. AEQUITAS
One of the most explosive cases
against Aequitas is about to go to
trial.

ln 2Q12, America n Student
Financial Group claimed Aequitas
essentially stole its business plan
to fund student loans. The case
has since grown to include claims
Aequitas fraudulently transferred
funds between its numerous
corporate entities. Aequitas has
denied the claims. The case is
scheduled for federal trial in
California this month. A related
trial in California stâte court starts
in April.

based Private Advisory Group. The flrm has 330
clients, and $125 million, tied up in Aequitas
private notes.

Private Advisory Group partner Chris Bean
said Aequitas hid the ball about its financial
problems. He said the flrm continued to paint
a rosy picture until lan. 1L, the day it stopped
paying investors and honoring redemptions.
He called the sudden collapse of the notes
"infuriating."

Bean provided the Business Jouirral mar-
keting materials from 201,4 that said the notes
were supposed to be backed by two-to-one
asset coverage. In simple terms, that means for
each dollar invested, the notes should have had
$2 in assets that could be sold to repay inves-
tors if the notes seured.

Bean said the firm toed that line until Jan.
13, two days after it stopped panirg on the
notes. Thaf s when he says he received a finan-
cial statement that shows the notes had $342
million in assets against $321million in sub-
ordinated debt. Thafs still enough to cash out
investors - if the assets haven't continued to
deteriorate - but nowhere near what Bean saJis

Aequitas promised to hold as security.
Bean said his clients wouldhave cashed out

sooper ifthey knew ofthe asset shortfall.
"We got totally blindsided," he said. "If

we'd had that information'earlier, then we
would have not been here. That's our biggest
problem."

Bean is steering his investors to Karl Barth,
an attorneyforthe Seattle class actionlawflrm
Hagens Berman.

"The gun is loaded and locked," Bean said.

Arichseam'
CarePayment is critical to understanding how
Aequitas' got to this point and how it could
survive.

PO RTLAN D BUSIT{ESS JOURIIAI

HOW SAFE WERE I]{UESTMEI{TS 11{

AEQU ITAS PRIUATE I{ OTES?
ln the wake of the collapse of the private notes sold by Aequitas
Capital Management, the Business Journal asked two financial
experts to examine the audited financial statements for Aequitas
Commercial Finance, the Aequitas arm that sold the notes.

The experts agreed the investments were risky. That's to be
expected for any investment that pays as much as 12 percent
annually. They also said the risk shows up clearly in the financial
statements.

Dør¡ell

"l wouldnt want to invest in this company
or its instruments without either some
serious due diligence or being an expert
in the field," said Ray Johnson, a certified
public accountant and professor emeritus
of accounting and auditing at Portland State
University.

Johnson said red flags in the financial
statements include $27 million in negative
cash flow in2014.

"There may be real economic value, but
there's not cash behind ití

Aequitas Commercial Finance also didnt
have a lot of cash on hand, said Darrell
Dorrell and Gregory Gadawski, partners in
the Lake Oswego firm Financial Forensics.

Donell

Aequitas Commercial Finance had nearly
$553 million in assets at the end of 2014, but
only $8 million in cash. Most of the assets
were receivables, or unpaid loans.

"lt's not very liquid," Gadawski said. "lf
there's a run on the capital. then you're in
trouble."

Dorrell said his biggest concern was how
the firm valued its assets, which included
student loans from now-defunct Corinthian
College. The statements appropriately
disclose that Corinthian filed bankruptcy, but Gregory
the loans weren't marked down to reflect the Godou,rski
likely reduced value.

"lt basically bays that we consider those
accounts impaired but we're not going to take any reduction,"
Dorrell said. "To me that was one of the biggest red flags in all of
the notesÍ -Matthew KIsh'

.,'/
ggyÊnsT0fiY

Aequitas' history of litigation

I

The Lake Oswego firm is no stranger to legal challenges

Plaintiffs lawyers appear poised to file civil lawsuits against officers and direc-
tors of Aequitas Capital Management after the flrm suddenly stopped mak-
ing payments on private notes, or certificates of deposits, held by investors.

Getting served with court papers won't be a new experience for the firm's
management.

Aequitas and its executives have been involved in a string of lawsuits, not
surprising for a company that specializes in risþ deals. Many of the cas-
es have conÌmon themes in their allegations: breach of contract, breach of
fiduciary duty and misrepresentation. Here's a look at a few of the biggest:

WESÏERil PROPERTY

H0rDrilGs v. Ar0urTAs
Also in 2012, Western Property
Holdings LLC sued Aequitas
Capital Management and alleged
breach of contract over a sour
loan. Western Holdings said the
deal soured, partly, because
Aequitas and a partner were
unable to raise additional capital
to meet an obligation. Aequitas
denied the claims and prevailed.

"lt's a cost of doing business
kind of lawsuit," Aequitas CEO Bob
Jesenik said in 2013.

Aequitas also prevailed in 2011
in a lawsuit after a deal to buy $5O
million in loans fell apart.

Ul{DERWflflD V.

J]ilt{ CAPITAI
ln 2OO5, former business partner
Kurt Underwood sued Jesenik
and other executives of Aequitas,
then known as JMW Capital. He
claimed a deal went awry because
Jesenik and others made "untrue
statements of material facts,"
including saying a business
was a 'bash cow" when it was
losing more than $15O,OOO per
month. The parties denied the
allegations and filed suit against
Underwood, accusing him of
serious misconduct and breach of
fiduciary duty.

The case settled out of court,
before trial.

REGUTATORS V. AEQUITAS
Aequitas also has dealt with
securities regulators.

ln 2OO8, the Oregon Division of
Finance and Corporate Securities
closed an inquiry into whether
Aequitas held the proper securities
license.

Jesenik downplayed it.
"We made a business loan to a

company in Utah," Jesenik said in
2013. "ltturned out that we hadnt
applied for the right license. At the
end of the day it was a non-event."

Eff,IlI{lTÉIif*ï{i[If'l
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Formed in 2OO4, the Aequitas subsidi-
ary is widely considered the most success-

ful part of Aequitas' web of at least 40 cor-
porate entities.

CarePayment works like this: ManY
patients now have high-deductible insurance
policies that require they pay several thou-
sands dollars out-of-pocket for hospital care.

"In this economic environment, where
people are struggling, folks can't write a

$z,sOo check," Froude said.
As a result, hospitals often struggle to col-

lect debts. Most collect around L5 to 20 per-
cent, Froude said.

That's where CarePayment comes in. It
uses investor moneyto buy uncollected hos-
pital bills. It gives each patient 25 months to
pay back the debt. No interest is charged.
CarePayment typically collects 30 or 40
cents on the dollar. Best of all for Aequitas
investors, the debt goes back to the hospital
if CarePayment can't collect.

The program has been a success. As of
2013, CarePayment had purchased $500 mil-
lion in unpaid patient hospital bills. It had
enrolled 750,00o patients.

"The li..rspital is very satisfied (with Care-

PaymenÐ," said lkis Kurtz, controller of Met-
ro Health, a hospital in western Michi$an, in
a 2013 interview with the Business Journal.

Aequitas executi-ves also said patients liked
it, hence the oft-repeated win-win-win-

The key for Aequitas: CarePaYment
opened the door to bigger borrowers. While
its roots were working with small compa-
nies like restaurant groups (see Page 8) , it was

now dealing with hospitals with giant bal-
ance sheets. That made itpossible for Aequi-
tas to approach investors with much deeper
pockets.

"This is important for anybody who wants
to understand Aequitas," Jesenik said, in

2013.

Aequitas saw ways to expand the model
beyond unpaid hospital bills to anesthesiol-
ogists, ambulance companies and consumer
debt, such as student loans.

"W'e've hit a rich seâm," partner Andy
MacRitchie said, in 2012.

Thepitch
Jesenik took the pitch on the road, hitting
conferences in 2OI2 from Dana Point to
Rhode Island. At each stop, he emphasized
the hard assets backing the investments and

Aequitas' ability to manage risk, which has

always been one of the firm's calling cards.

Wall Street liked what it heard.
The W.K. Kellogg Foundation invest-

ed, according to Aequitas. In2014, Bank of
America extended CarePayment $60 million
in credit. In 2015, Wells Fargo came aboard
with a $100 million credit line.

Aequitâs tapped its roots in investment
banking and private equity to supercharge
the fundraising. In 2013 it formed Aspen

Grove Equity Solutions LLC, a private equity
arm, to invest in registered investrnent advis-
ers. The arrangement, inturn, builtrelation-
ships with advisers who could sell Aequitas
private notes.

In2OL4, in a story in Financial Planning
magazine,Jesenik said he wanted firms con-
trolled by Aspen Grove to eventually have

between $3 billion and $5 billion in assets

under management.
"'We've enjoyed a great evolution," said

Aequitas partner Brian Oliver, in 2012. "We

started out running around to our fairþ
small circle of friends and family and rais-
ing money. Today we have a national pres-

ence. We have a team of fundraisers and we
raise capital from (registered investment
advisers), family offi.ces, small pensions and
endorrments across the country. It's a differ-
ent animal today."

By 2OI4, Aequitas' assets under manage-
ment hit $l billion, according to Financial
Planning magazine. That was up from $250
million in 2011. By 20L5, it was $1.67 billion-

The flrm leased a New York City office on
Park Avenue. Its Lake Oswego lease grew to
two entire floors.

CONTINUED ONPAGE 9

KEY ilAMES O1,I BOTH SIDES

OF THE AEQUITAS SAGA
Lawyers, investors and Aequitas executives are gearing up for
whai could be years of litigation and restructuring. Here are the
key players in the unfolding drama:

BOB JESEilIK

The Aequitas CEO is the son of first-
generation immigrants. He co-founded what
became Aequitas Capital Management in
1993. A graduate of the University of Oregon,
he holds an MBA from the University of
Portland. He put himself through college
through a U.S. Bank program that alternated a
year working at the bank with a year of study.

A]IDY MACRITCHIE

The former PacifiOorp executive has been
at Aequitas since 2OO7. He now serves as

a partner and runs the firm's New York City
office. He's also overseen compliance. He
holds an MBA from the Strathclyde Business
School in Scotland.

CRAIG,IROUDE

A former health care and technology
executive, Froude joined Aequit as in 2012.
He's largely credited for the success of
CarePayment, an Aequitas subsidiary that
collects unpaid hospital bills. Before Aequitas,
Froude co-founded and sold WellMed to
WebMD. He stayed on at WebMD and grew a

division from 25O to 45O workers and $1OO

million in revenue.

BRIAil RICE

One of Portland's most well-known bankers,
Rice joined Aequitas in 2O14 after 12 years
at KeyBank. Rice was KeyBank's regional
president and oversaw Oregon, Washington
and Alaska in addition to serving as
Oregon's market president. At Aequitas, he
was responsible for building out the firm's
relationships with registered investment
advisers. He left Aequitas in January after
roughly one year.

TIM DEJOI{G

DeJong is a shareholder and litigator at
Stoll Berne, one of three Portland law firms
expected to take action on behalf of investors
against Aequitas or its executives. Stoll Berne
will likely represent an investor class with at
least $5O million at risk.

BOB BAI{KS

The Samuels Yoelin Kantor LLP partner
specializes in representing investors. He plans
to file an arbitration case next week against
a registered investment adviser that steered
clients to Aequitas. He may filecivil lawsuits
against Aequitas directors and officers as well
as its law firms and auditors.

MICHAET ESTER

A partner at Esler, Stephens & Buckley
LLP, Esler also specializes in representing
investors. He has received about a dozen calls
f rom aggrieved Aequitas investors.

I
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The success allowedAequitasto hire a
string of executives from elite firms like
Blackrock and Deutsche Bank Local bg--
name hires included prominent lalvyer
Steve Hedbe¡g. He joined as ctrief opçr-_
ating officerin early 2O13. In late 2014,
Brian Rice, who at the time served as the
regional president of KeyBank, joined
Aequitas.

"I saw this as an opporlunity to get
involved in a rapidly growing very suc-
cessfirl business that is one of tlre big-
gest eùployers around," Hedberg said, in
2o13. "There'S enerry and enthusiasrn-"

Failinggradee..
As Aequitas mushroomed, it needed to
buybigger andbigger pots of unpaidbills
in orderto satisry demand.

For-profit Corinthian College ofiered
a solution. Ihe two strud< a deal. Aequi-
tås bought$5óL million in loans, accr¡rd-
tngto a2OL4 deposition Jesenik gave in a
civil lawsuit Similar to the hospital bills,
the loans were recourse, meaning if stu-
dents didn't pay, Aequitas gave the loans
back

Then disaster hit. In 2014, regulators
cracked down on Corinthian for pred-
atory practices. Corinthian filed bank-
ruptcy a year later in May 2015. .

One of the firm's former business
partriers'saw disaster coming. In a 2O14

cowt flling Soutlrern California-based
American Student Financial Group
argued the shrdent loans would quickly
sour- The company asked a federal judge
to force.Aequitas to set aside $2.5 mil-
lion to cover commissions on sales of the
loans. -The judge agreed-

As .news of Corinthian's collapse
spread, investors in Aequitas' private
notes headedto ttre exits. News of the fed-
eral investigations by the SEC and CFPB
likeþ accelerated redemption requests.
Aequitas executives have described the
Iast year as a sort of run on the bank, a
perfect storm of bad headlines, investors
fleeing and assets collapsing.

Butthey say allisnotlost. As the Busi-
ness Journal went to press Wednesday,
the ûrm was nearing completion of a
turnåround plan. Aequitas has already
said it will liquidate Aequitas Commer-
cial Finance assets and shut down two
other funds: Aequitas Income Eund and
Aequitas Income Opportunity Fund.

Those sales could pay back investors
in full. A third-quarter financial docu-
ment for Aequitas Commercial Finance
obtainedby the Business Journal shows
it has $342 million in assets securing its
$321 miTlion in subordinated debt.

If the numbers are right, that's $21
million in excess of what investors are
owed, not including interest payments.
If CarePayment is the cash engine many
ex¡rect, it's possible Aequitas could m¿ke
investors whole.

Sarnuels Yoelin I(antor's Banks called
the turnaround plan a delaying tactic.

"One of the intended consequences is
to forestall litigation and try to convince
investors that everything is going to be
fine, when it isnlt," he said. "The likeli-
hood people w.ill recover what they lost
is not very good." 'l
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A history of risky, profitable deals
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BY MATTHEW KISH
mkish@bizjournals.com, @matthewkish

Aequitas Capital Management has always played in the
high-risk end of the financial sandbox. Until its recent
problems, if s never gotten signiflcantly burned.

"We've had some successes over the years,o
co-founder and CEO Bob Jesenik said, in a 2013 inter-
view. .We wouldn'tbe here otherwise."

The firm's history is important context for under-
standing a big bet on student loans that appears to
have soured, crippling the flrm.

Jesenik, Mark McManis and Dennis Wade found-
ed the flrm in L993. At the time it was known as JMW
CapitalPartners Inc. Wade and McManis are no longer
involvedwiththe flrm.

JMW started as a traditional investment bank, simi-
lar to Orca Capital Securities or Macadam Capital Part-
ners. It made loans and investments in small and midj
sized businesses.

But there was a twist.
Aequitas preferred riskier deals. The more risk, the

more reward. Some of its first deals charged borrow-
ers interest rates as high as 30 percent, well above the
rates charged to healthy companies with strong bal-
ance sheets and reliable cash flow.

The firrn s comfort with risk traces to the strong
commercial bank training of some of the firm's ear-
ly employees. Many, including Jesenik, Craig Froude,
Tom Sidley and Steve Wright, came up through the

CÍIIÍER STORY

well-respected U.S. Bânk training progfam.
As the firm has gro\trn, ifs evolved in response to

trends in capital markets. But it's never lost its appe-
tite for risþ deals.

Around 2000, it shifted away from investment
banking to private equity.

"Coming out of the dot-com bust, people didn't
wantto do starLups," Jeseniksaid, in2013. "Theywant-
ed to do private equity. That was a big thrust in that
time period.D

Private equity flrms raise money from wealthy fam-
ilies and institutional investors and buy often-dis-
tressed companies. After flxing up a company's oper-
ations, private equity firms sell investments - ideally
for a profit - and return money to investors.

Aequitas' prlVate equity deals continued to be risþ.
But the big risks led to big paydays.

Aequitas was part of a group that invésted $800,000
inÇorge Lithographbefore cashing outfor $22 million
in November 1998, accordihg to documents obtained
by the Business Journal. It also was part of a $5 million
investfüent in Microfleld Group Inc. that yielded $78
million three years later. Another: Aequitas was part
of a group that invested $15.3 million in Washington
OregonWireless in April2000. The group cashed out
for $129.9 million in October 2001.

In a 20L3 interview Jesenik declined to cornment
on the numbers, citing Securities and Exchange Com-
rriission rules that prohibit talking about investment
opporhrnities.
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"I'm not commenting on the accuracy of the num-
bers," he said. "They're in the general ballpark"

The outsize returns attracted investments from
some of Oregon's most prominent families.

But such risþ deals could also frzrfe, as evidenced
in the flrm's history of trips to the courthouse to col-
lect on bad debts and explain why deals collapsed. (See

"Aequitas' history of litigation," Page 6.)
Among Aequitas' sour deals: a2OO7 loan to restau-

rant company N.W. Hayden that fizzled.
qMultiple investments into N.W. Hayden went awry

in December 20o7 due to lack of operating andfinan-
cial controls, delayed opening ofnew restaurants that
resulted in cost oveffuns and four openings being
squeezed into a four month period of time, and ongo-
ing operating losses at existing restaurants because of
management's focus on new store openings, " an ana-
lyst wrote in an internal Aequitas document obtained
by the Business Journal.

After the 2008 financial bust, Aequitas pivoted
again. lnv"rlors no longer wanted risþ investments.
And with interest rates near zero, they wanted invest-
ments that paid regular dividends.

Aequitas delivered.
It structured private notes backedby assets includ-

ing student loans from a for-profit college and unpaid
hospital bills, both risþ asset classes. Until January,
the notes paid as expected. Then on Jan. 11, Aequitas
said payments and redemptions would be suspended.

AFTER TWO DECADES OF WINS, AEQUITAS' FORTUNES TURN AFTER ONE BIG BET SOURS
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